Two freshmen face one world divided

By Jennifer Storv
The Daily Iowan

U.S. freshmen Lisa VanDeusen is a dyke. "I'm proud of me, and my sexuality is a part of me," said the 18-year-old Naples, Italy, native, "I identify as a dyke. By calling myself a dyke, I'm identifying myself and instead of being othered." VanDeusen acknowledges that several derogatory terms are used to identify her sexual identification as a lesbian. But using those terms to describe herself challenges their stereotypes and erases their ability to impose, she said.

VanDeusen is a member of a Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender caucus working with the Iowa Coalition Against Domestic Violence to research and develop curriculum to help improve shelter support for GLBT domestic-violence cases. Her involvement in the activities altered her world view, she said. "I'm realizing the fact that I have the potential to change things. VanDeusen said, "I feel like I'm working on a bigger picture of my life. Her role in an effort to challenge stereotypes the rights has brought her her prize and reward. "The opportunity that came to her was as a social-work major, she said.

VanDeusen

Dismissing prejudices and finding freedom

By Peter Daily
The Daily Iowan

In an ordinary-looking vending machine on the north lawn of the UI Main Library, the village and county library was replaced with art. "Inside To Day's inside to day's" fashion handmade books, and kites for sale. Hanging in the univ., vice s, said even though the UI campus has faced questions and challenges, the university is proud of me, and my sexuality is a part of me, she said.

VanDeusen walks to Iowa Book & Supply to sell her books back Sunday night.
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Symbool of Old Capitol endures

By Jennifer Storv
The Daily Iowan

The UI will continue aggressively marketing an image that no longer exists on campus: the silhouette of the Old Capitol's golden dome that was destroyed in a November fire.

Officials estimate that the cost open UI million for printing the image on marketing materials. Marketing officials say the dome should remain a symbol of the UI.

It's frustrating to see the dome destroyed around the state as the symbol of UI. "Parravu said. "Companies need Michelle in an attempt to create a symbol of the UI."
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Mercy nurses vote down unionization

By Nick Nartgon

A last-ditch effort by Mercy Hospital nurses to unionize failed after a union campaign curtailed enthusiasm, employees say.

The hospital had a workers call and listened to our concerns," said Karin Bowers, a Mercy staff nurse who voted for the union. The hospital received some of the issues in question, such as wages, which were raised by a percent last summer. Hospital officials, who were unavailable for comment, said they are considering a package to improve perceived health benefits, said Bowers.

"The union isn't interested in solving the nurses' largest problem - staffing shortages, said Jansen, who voted against joining the union. "We desperately

A lot of nurses must have succumbed to the management's propaganda."

-- Tom Johnson, Mercy pharmacy technician
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In absence of signs for the men and
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31 percent last summer. Hospital officials began an anti-union campaign using flyers and guilt trip, according to one of the nurses.
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Muslims celebrate end of Ramadan

Miranda Littigennon of Cedar Rapids

MIAMI — Approximately 10,000 Muslims of all ages and from different parts of the world gathered off South Beach on March 28, clad in prayer rugs, and bowed in prayer at a Miami stadium to kick off the festival of Eid al-Fitr, one of Islam's holy days, which marks the end of the month-long fast of Ramadan.

"It's a very happy day with a very happy heart," said Safa, 12, who chose a name that means "abiding" in Arabic and kneeled to the ground and listened to the worshippers chanted "God is greatest," as Muslims of all ages and across the country celebrated the end of Ramadan.

The celebration was one of many Muslims across the country marked the end of the Islamic month of Ramadan, the Islamic month of fasting, prayer, good deeds and forgiveness for the month of fasting.

Muslims celebrate the end of Ramadan by praying at the end of the month of Ramadan, which began Nov. 16. During the month, observant Muslims abstain from eating, drinking, sex, and sexual intercourse outside of marriage, as well as from smoking and gambling.

Many Muslims believe that the Koran, the Muslim holy book, begins to be revealed in March during Ramadan 14 centuries ago.

This year's observance has been clouded by fighting in Afghanistan and the worsening Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

At the Capital Gate Center in Boston, Ms. Washington, Maryland, Maqbool Jan, a 33-year-old Muslim from Pakistan, shared food and gifts with his friends during the month of Ramadan.

"My heart is with the hearts of Muslims in areas such as Palestine and Afghanistan who might not be able to celebrate," said Mike Roblan, a Muslim-

Cuba travel ban cases back up; 357 pending

By Ken Guggenheim

WASHINGTON — Nine years after Congress granted the right to sue foreign governments anyone accused of violating the Cuba travel ban, no judgments have been issued and no harsh penalties have been levied.

As of September, 357 cases were pending, some of which were as old as 10 years. Of those, 34 of the cases are against 1980s-era Cuban officials, and 17 are suits against Cuban agents who were serving as Cuban agents at the time. The suits typically have been brought by relatives or friends of Cuban officials who are accused of having committed some sort of crime.

Mike Roblan, an economist with the Economic Policy Institute, said that there's been a concerted effort by the U.S. government to avoid making decisions that might lead to the deaths of foreigners who are accused of having committed some sort of crime.

"There hasn't been a lot of activity, but there are a lot of cases that are pending and it's hard to say that they are being handled effectively," he said. "The U.S. government has made some efforts to avoid making these decisions, but there are still cases that are pending and it's hard to say that they are being handled effectively."

A new probe sought in police-torture case

By Mike Robinson

By Mike Robinson

MIAMI — More than 1,000 Baltimore police off-duty officers might have been hired by the city to get a new hearing under the terms of a federal consent decree.

In 1980, the city of Baltimore was ordered to pay $1.3 million to settle a class-action lawsuit brought by 1,600 off-duty police officers who claimed they were paid less than full-time officers.

At the time, the city of Baltimore was ordered to pay $1.3 million to settle a class-action lawsuit brought by 1,600 off-duty police officers who claimed they were paid less than full-time officers.
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Iowa accuses Pakistan in Parliament attack

By Neelusha Mira
Associated Press

NEW DELHI — India — Indian Prime Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee said on Saturday that an attack on a market in New Delhi the previous day was organized by Pakistan to disrupt India's efforts to reach a dialogue with Pakistan on their conflict.

Pakistan's interior minister, who has rejected the allegations, said the reason for the attack was to disrupt India's efforts to reach a dialogue with Pakistan on their conflict.

Arafat calls for end to 'terrorist activities'

By Greg Myers

JERUSALEM — In a strong call for peace, Palestinian President Yasser Arafat is expected to say this week that Israel's peace partners should work together to end violence.

Arafat, who is in Israel for the first time since his return from the United States, is expected to call for an end to violence and a return to negotiations.

Arafat is in Israel for a two-day visit to meet with Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.

The meeting is expected to focus on the issue of Palestinian self-determination.
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end activities

I've tried activities such as yoga, meditation, and writing to combat stress, but they haven't been very effective. I find myself constantly thinking about work and my problems, and it's hard to quiet my mind. I've also considered therapy, but I'm not sure if it's the right choice for me.

DENTS: Learning? Depression? Relationships?

Iowa Wireless Authorized Dealers

Old Capitol Mall
201 S. Clinton St.
Iowa City

Iowa Book and Supply
6 South Clinton
Iowa City

RP Communications
Coral Ridge Mall
Iowa City

NOW IOWA WIRELESS HAS UNLIMITED NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS.
Israel paralyzes Palestinians

By Jastin Tadros
Associated Press

TEU, West Bank — On a dirt road a few miles south of Nablus, Palestinian and Israeli guards were blocking a road to Nablus, the largest town in the West Bank near the Jordan River. Roadblocks — donkey-cart taxis. Roadblocks — donkey-cart taxis.

“Don’t ask us how many fell down this hill when it rained,” said one man. “I saw one of them.”

Approximately 20 miles north to the south, in the town of Jenin, Israel’s most widely despised inmates, Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, refused to meet with the Palestinian Authority’s chief, Yasser Arafat, to discuss progress since the September 28 cease-fire.

The trip to Jenin is one of the South Scontro's, the Palestinians' autono­ mous government in the West Bank. The trip is a demonstration of the difficulties of the peace process.

For example, thePalestinians' National Council, the Palestinian Authority's governing body, has yet to pass a law granting equal rights to Israeli citizens.

“TOKYO — Public attention about the multibillion-dollar aid package that has been promised to the Palestinians, is needed to prevent attacks on its citizens that have been carried out by the Israeli military. The package is to be used to support the Palestinian economy and to help its people. It is a long-term solution to the conflict between Israel and the Palestinians. The package is urgently needed to prevent attacks on its citizens that have been carried out by the Israeli military. The package is to be used to support the Palestinian economy and to help its people. It is a long-term solution to the conflict between Israel and the Palestinians.”

“Sometimes drivers helped push cars down this hill when it rained,” said one man. “I saw one of them.”

“When we met, the President of the Palestinian Authority, Yasser Arafat, said that the Israeli military had used excessive force against the Palestinian people. He also said that the Palestinians’ leaders had not done enough to prevent the conflict.”

“The trip to Jenin is one of the hardest tasks for the Palestinians. They have been trying to build a Palestinian state for many years. But the Israeli government has not been willing to negotiate with them. It has refused to recognize the Palestinian Authority and has continued to occupy the West Bank and Gaza. This has made it very difficult for the Palestinians to build a viable state. The Israelis say that they will not negotiate with the Palestinians until they agree to give up their claims to Jerusalem and the West Bank. This is unacceptable to the Palestinians.”
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'Alliance claims victory

AL QAEDA
Continued from Page 1A
There are people trying to
have our fun," he said. "They don't know what's coming.

But in the end, they will fail."

The Associated Press
Continued from Page 1A
based in Kabul, said the Al Qaeda leader had

Sahab, the commander, said the

"We have definitely moved
down on a new strategy."

Franke became the

"The destruction of Al Qaeda was one of the
greatest achievements of our time," he said. "And we're not done yet."

The Associated Press
Continued from Page 1A
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Unraveling fear and infatuation

By Vivienne Cruz and Tom Cruise star as Sofia Serrano and David James in *Vanilla Sky.*

David, much to the chagrin of his friend-with-benefits, makes Sofia's Career Cruises.

The power of the subtext - a foreboding subject of Sofia Sky. With the appearance of Sofia in his life, David's deep regret, the arrival of a potential assassin, and a combination of sound, music, and the visual story of the sound, other scenes in the film.

David's lingering guilt over his choices.

A particularly nasty sequence, David struggles with the point of view between his fear of the庸俗 Julie and infatuation with Sofia. For the first time in the film, David seems to have a sense of his mind, the accompanying events swell and spread around each other, like two radio stations fighting for control of a frequency.

Earlier, David's departure from Sofia's apartment into New York City morning and back-to-black smoke. To the strains of Jeff Buckley's "Hymn to a Child," a sultry female voice notes that a man has been murdered. The strains of Jeff Buckley's "Hymn to a Child," a sultry female voice notes that a man has been murdered.

It's where to go for Vanilla Sky.

Senselen downhill now, ranging in level from heavy to black diamond. A 473 foot vertical drop. Runs up to 3,500 feet. Five chair-lifts. Two conveyor belts. Table tops, box-jumps, and twelve-inch rolls. With so many moves, you need a little help. The Resort is open 7 days a week. Call 1-800-798-0098 or www.cheetahub.com for more information.

The clear alternative to cellulars.

HOT PHONES WITH COOL FEATURES.

Get 3000 Minutes for $29.99 a month.
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Latten to "Drew Hollwood Bests" with Dr. film reviewer.

Asian American Mondays. From 7-9 p.m. on KUOL 89.7.
Visit our Workshops for the Holidays.

Staffed by friendly and knowledgeable people, our Gateway stores can serve as your holiday shopping headquarters. We can help you pick out all your holiday gifts from a Gateway® PC with an Intel® Pentium® 4 processor to all the accessories and software to go with it. We offer every kind of class you can think of—from learning how to pay your bills online to editing your own music videos. But the most important of all, if you ever have a question or a problem, our stores offer someone to go. Someone to call. With a name to help you out.

Gateway® PCs use genuine Windows® Operating Systems http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotell

Come in today to learn about 1% student computer loans on Gateway products!

For information about the University of Iowa Student Computer Loan Program
Call 1-319-335-5509
Email: info-lend@uiowa.edu or visit our website at: http://www.its.uiowa.edu/sslcpp/

IT'S PC Demo Center
Located in Room 15 (Lower Level of Linscheid Center) within the ITS Help Desk Area
Call 1-319-394-HELP (4357)
Email: its-helpdesk@uiowa.edu

Gateway® 300
$999

• Intel® Celeron™ Processor 133MHz
• 2MB 32MB SRAM
• 15" LCD Flat Panel Display
• Integrated Intel® 3D Graphics
• 2GB Ultra ATA hard drive
• 33.5x48k-dial-up modem
• 100% Reliable/Receivable CD-ROM Drive
• Windows® 98SE

Solo 3650
$1,899

• 1.23x XGA TFT Active Matrix
• Intel® Processor 333 MHz
• Memory 32MB/64MB
• 10/100 Ethernet
• 15" LCD Flat Panel Display
• floppy Drive
• Multi-Drive Optical Drive in Docking Base
• 1 Year Limited Warranty

Gateway, the Gateway Stylized logo, the Gateway family of products, and the Gateway Store are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Gateway, Inc. Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.

Iowa gets reeled on No. 2 Mike with 83-65 blowout
By Jim Lachicotte
COLUMBIA, Mo. — Iowa is not a big enough house to hold Missouri in the second half. The Hawkeyes have lost an average of 24.5 points per game to the Tigers since 1994.

"He felt like the win was the first time, but we won it," Iowa coach Fran McCaffery said. "Iowa, we don't have to read anything that perfect.

By Tyler Lacontrera

COLUMBIA, Mo. — No. 1 Missouri is no more; the Tigers are now No. 1.

Missouri's unseren 83-65 victory over No. 2 Missouri on Dec. 15 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena marked the first time this season the Tigers have been toppled, and it was a miracle of sorts, considering the amount of talent that Missouri had been losing through injury.

"When you have the No. 1 team in the country for the past two years, and you lose the starting center, two guards and your starting forward, you have to question whether you can win," Missouri coach Frank就好 said. "But we knew we had a lot of young talent and we believed in our system, and we believed we could win." 

Missouri had not beaten Missouri for the past 21 seasons, but the Tigers have come close. This time, they did it.

"It's a great victory for our program," said Missouri center Jordan Hill, who had 13 points and 15 rebounds. "We've been working hard and we've been playing well, and we finally got the win we were looking for." 

The Tigers now lead the Big 12 and are No. 1 in the Associated Press Top 25 poll. They will next face No. 3 Kansas on Saturday in the Round of 32 championship game in New York City. 

"We're just going to enjoy this moment," Hill said. "We've worked hard and we've earned this." 

Missouri's Jeffrey Ferguson puts his hand to the face of Iowa's Dominic Brown on Dec. 15 during the second half of Iowa's 85-65 victory in Columbus, Ohio. The Hawkeyes blew out the No. 2 Tigers, 85-65.

By Jeff Smith

Iowa gets revenge.

Thanks to a big night from Tyler L. Miller and a solid performance by forward Tyler L. Miller and a solid performance by forward Kyle L. Miller, the Hawkeyes defeated the Tigers 85-65.

"Iowa played a great game tonight," said Iowa coach Fran McCaffery. "They're a good team and we knew it would be a tough game. But we came out ready to play and we were able to put the game away in the second half." 

Kyle L. Miller led the Hawkeyes with 20 points, while Tyler L. Miller added 17. Iowa also got 11 points from Guard Dustin Manchio (UNI) and 8 from Forward Aaron Smith (UNI) for a team total of 26 points.

"Kyle and Tyler played great tonight," said McCaffery. "They really stepped up for us and helped us pull away." 

Iowa's defense was also key, holding Missouri to just 65 points. "We got into them early and we were able to dictate the pace of the game," said McCaffery. "Our defense was really solid tonight." 
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By the numbers

5

The number of times George Street upset North Dakota men's basketball coach.

6

The number of consecutive games the Massachusetts team won.

12-2

The number of losses the team had in the last seven games.

Quick Hits

Iowa

Duke pours it on North Carolina A&T

By John Marshall

Associated Press

DURHAM, N.C. — After a blowout of itself and a showdown with Kentucky just two days ago, top-ranked Duke could have really had a field day against North Carolina A&T.

Jason Williams hit six 3-pointers and scored all 19 of his points in the first half, and Duke put up North Carolina A&T early in the second half to win 88-45.

Duke (17-0), which hadn't scored a point in the second half against Michigan State on Dec. 10, scored another 28 points in the second half, leading the Blue Devils to a 33-14 advantage over the Aggies in the second half.

"I think every team wants to go out and score, but we're just not going to let that happen," Chris Duhon, who scored 18 points, said.

"We're not going to let them score, and we're going to fight for every cut at the rim, every rebound, every ball."

Williams, who had seven 3-pointers and had a career-high 28 points against Northern Iowa, was 6-for-6 from beyond the arc in the first half. After the conference North Carolina A&T, 10-11, returned through the first half, the crowd actually chanted "we want a penalty!"

Williams finished 6-for-10 from the field, 6-for-9 from beyond the arc and had 17 points, including 10 in the second half.

"I've had a lot of people ask me what it's like to come out and play against North Carolina A&T," Williams said.

"I've been in the conference for a couple of years now, and I've played against some really good teams."

"But you can't underestimate the team you're playing against, and you have to be ready for every cut at the rim, every rebound, every ball."
Washington wins its sixth in a row

Iowa and Missouri could meet in NCAA

Iowa dominated in almost every category

Wrestling's future

Ankeny kicker commits to Hawks

Watson may try dunking in a game this year

Womens' hoops
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SPORTS

Jaguar victory nearly causes riot

**NFL Capsules**

**Cleveland** — An overtime touchdown pass helped give the Jacksonville Jaguars their third straight victory. The Jaguars improved to 10-3 for the season. The win was a welcome one for the Jaguars, who were coming off a tough loss to the Denver Broncos last week.

**Cleveland Browns** — The Browns lost their fifth straight game, 31-7, to the New England Patriots. The Patriots improved to 12-1, while the Browns dropped to 3-11. The Browns' bench was empty and the fans were booing as the game ended.

**Jacksonville Jaguars** — The Jaguars defeated the Buffalo Bills, 31-10, to remain perfect at 10-0. The win was their fifth straight and their first over a team with a winning record.

**Sports Brief**

North Carolina wins NCAA soccer title

**COLUMBUS, Ohio** — North Carolina defeated Indiana, 2-0, in the NCAA soccer championship game on Sunday. The Tar Heels, who finished the season ranked No. 1, were led by a goal from defender Luke Spencer and a penalty shot from midfielder Michael Farquharson. The win gave North Carolina its third national title in four years.

**Goya Sports**

**OPEN MIKE**

**Monday night 8 p.m.**

- Jennifer Kinn
- Jesse White
- Andy Nath
- Nick Strat
- Tim Krein
- Michael Reardon

If you'd like to perform call Jay Knight at 303-0713

**The MILL restaurant**

120 East Boulder St. - No cover

**CINEMA 6**

**THE SUMMIT**

**GHOST WORLD**

**MONSTER'S INC.**

**SPY GAME**

**For Dec. 6-12**

**SERENDIPITY**

**LIFE AS A HOUSE**

**CINEMA 7**

**THE BURG**

**X-MEN 2**

**INDIANIFICALE**

**ITALIAN EAGLE**

**VANILLA SKY**

**THE SONORAN HOUSE**

**MONTICELLO, INC.**

**SHELLBACK**

**MILL RESTAURANT**

**December 5**

- $170

**Tigers**

By Doug Farmer

**MONTICELLO, Iowa** — A spectacular con man who took $1 million from a bank has been found guilty of federal fraud and conspiracy.

**Fight**

**By Mark B. Anderson**

**ROCKFORD** — Bo Jackson ended his NFL career with a rush, leading the Chicago Bears to a 20-7 win over the New York Jets on Sunday. Jackson, who retired from the NFL after the 1993 season, ran for 131 yards and scored two touchdowns in his return to the field. The Bears' victory over the Jets was their fourth in a row.

**UNI season marred by loss in final game**

MISSOURI, Mo. (AP) — The University of Missouri was left in a state of shock after its football team lost a heartbreaker in its final game of the season.

Picked to finish fifth in the league, Missouri was knocked out of the race for the championship on Saturday night when it lost to Kansas State, 24-20, in a game that had been postponed due to severe weather.

The loss ended the Tigers' hopes of winning a share of the Big 12 title and ended their season with a 6-6 record. Missouri had been led by sophomore quarterback Matt Cassel, who had thrown for 2,200 yards and 16 touchdowns in seven games.

The Tigers had been hoping to continue their recent success, which had included wins over Texas Tech and Iowa State, but were unable to put together a winning streak.

"We're just a young team," Missouri coach Gary Pinkel said. "We've got a lot of年轻 players who are still learning. We're just trying to get better each week.

"We've got to keep working hard and preparing for each game. We've got a lot of young players who need to improve their skills. We're just trying to get better each week."

The Tigers had been hoping to continue their recent success, which had included wins over Texas Tech and Iowa State, but were unable to put together a winning streak.

"We're just a young team," Missouri coach Gary Pinkel said. "We've got a lot of年轻 players who are still learning. We're just trying to get better each week.

"We've got to keep working hard and preparing for each game. We've got a lot of young players who need to improve their skills. We're just trying to get better each week."
**Drake shooter breaks out of slump**

**BASKETBALL BRIEFS**

Drake shooter breaks out of slump. — After a let-down game against Iowa, Drake's LaShawanda Daniels scored all of good shooters at.

“arithmetic因地制宜了.”

On Dec. 15, McDowell did it for him that he scored 27 points as Iowa State won. 75-38.

McDowell said, “I don’t have any Commentaries to the team’s win.

The Iowa State forward, who had three field goals and six rebounds after his 13-point game against the Hawkeyes said, ‘In the bad one on one.

Iowa State (10-3) has lost three straight after the longest losing streak since dropping losing in a row during the 1986-89 season.

Center to transfer from Tar Heels

**Tillman**, 21, of E. L. Azeez, a 7-foot center who has played briefly in just one of four Tar Heels this year, announced Saturday that he will transfer.

Tillman, a redshirt freshman from Texas Tech, is expected to transfer because the Heels will have four scholarship centers after the 1999 basketball season.

**Tillman** broke out of this one game, he made only 3-5 shots and Jason Jones (9 points. Against Iowa State, he scored 11-11 in a 75-64 win.

**Tillman** said he was just playing right through it.

“We had a great win and I think that might be the turning point for us in some way,” he said. Tillman’s next start will be against Iowa State.

**Tillman** said he was surprised because he had many opportunities to play.

**Tillman** said he was surprised because he had many opportunities to play.

The Drake coach Kurt Karunakar, “I expect his third game in the game and really had to help replace key to the team’s move in practice.
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SPORTS

Colorado scores overtime victory

AT TULSA, Miss. (AP) - Joe Sakic's goal with 3.8 seconds left in overtime lifted top-ranked Colorado Avalanche a 3-2 victory over the fourth-ranked Tulsa Oilers. Colorado scored twice in the last 4:32 to win, the Avalanche's third victory in its last 10 games.

"I think our effort tonight is something we need to keep going," Avalanche coach Bob Hartley said. "Something is happening, and we're starting to move in the right direction."... Brett Hull had two clear-cut scoring chances when goalie Roberto Luongo fell and dropped the puck. But Hull wasn't getting past Luongo.

NFL game between the Tennessee Titans and the Cleveland Browns... Titans quarterback Steve McNair led the Titans to a 24-23 victory over the Browns. McNair completed 18 of 26 passes for 294 yards and three touchdowns. He also rushed for a touchdown. The Titans won their fifth straight game.

BRODERICK, Colo. (AP) - Chilliwack defender Mark Fotter had his first shutout in the team's 4-0 victory over the Denver Capitals.

"I wanted to forget about this right now," Fotter said. "I want to forget about the Kings two goals with the man advantage."... The Senators are 8-1-2-1 in their last 10 games.

"I'm still not sure what my role is," Fotter said. "I'm just trying to help the team win."

Winnipeg wins first game without Tretia

ST PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Mike Tretiak was not even in the lineup when the Winnipeg Jets scored twice in the last 3:43 to beat the St. Louis Blues 2-0 in the team's first game without Tretiak since the goalie was traded to the Blues on Dec. 15.

"I am excited," said the Jets' Mike Keenan. "I think our goalies are playing great defensively. We did all right tonight."
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AUTO PARTS

TRUCKS

SPRING BREAK FUN

THREE/FOUR BEDROOM

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE

AUTO DOMESTIC

1998 Dodge Caravan

SOLD

A Photo is Worth a Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR $40

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient for you to bring your car by to be photographed.

Your ad will run for 30 days - $40

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more information contact:
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
319-335-5784 or 335-5785

A Photo is Worth a Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR $40

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient for you to bring your car by to be photographed.

Your ad will run for 30 days - $40

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more information contact:
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
319-335-5784 or 335-5785
The translation is wrong and we hardly heard the word American just wants to implicate Muselmans.

— Nadia Saqar

an Egyptian mother of two, who like some in the Middle East, was uncompromised of his Laden's involvement even after seeing the tape.

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

I'M SINGING UP VOLUNTEERS TO SERVE FOOD TO THE HOMELESS ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

HOW DO YOU KNOW IN ADVANCE THAT THEY'LL BE EXTRA HUNGRY ON THAT ONE DAY?

OUR P.R. FMS ARE SURE THEY DON'T GET FED FOR TWO DAYS BEFORE THE WIKI CRED A RIVE...

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Don't know why we'll miss it. If you're one of...